DEPARTURE ROUTE DESCRIPTION

TAKEOFF RUNWAYS 16L/R, 17: Climb on heading 160° or as assigned, maintain 10000 or assigned lower altitude. Thence . . . .
. . . . expect RADAR vectors to FFU VORTAC then on filed/assigned transition.
Expect clearance to filed altitude 10 minutes after departure.

LOST COMMUNICATIONS: If not in contact with departure control 1 minute after takeoff:
RUNWAYS 16L and 17: Assigned heading 160°, turn right, thence . . . .
RUNWAY 16R: Assigned heading 160°, turn left, thence . . . .
. . . . climb to 11000 via TCH R-161 to FFU VORTAC and continue climb via assigned/filed transition.
RUNWAYS 16L/R, 17: Assigned heading 280° CW 340°, fly assigned heading to 11000. Then, aircraft heading 280° CW 310°, execute a climbing right turn, thence . . . .
. . . . aircraft heading 311° CW 340°, execute a climbing left turn, thence . . . .
. . . . direct TCH VORTAC, TCH R-161 to FFU VORTAC, and continue climb via assigned/filed transition.

BRYCE CANYON TRANSITION (FFU9.BCE): From over FFU VORTAC on FFU R-170 to URNUW, then on FFU R-170 and BCE R-351 to BCE VORTAC.
COALDALE TRANSITION (FFU9.OAL): From over FFU VORTAC on FFU R-170 and MLF R-026 to MLF VORTAC, then on MLF R-249 and ILC R-068 to ILC VORTAC, then on ILC R-249 and TPH R-066 to TPH VORTAC, then on TPH R-251 and OAL R-070 to OAL VORTAC.
HANKSVILLE TRANSITION (FFU9.HVE): From over FFU VORTAC on FFU R-133 and HVE R-320 to HVE VORTAC.
MILFORD TRANSITION (FFU9.MLF): From over FFU VORTAC on FFU R-170 and MLF R-026 to MLF VORTAC.